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The California Employment Development Department
has some good news for those interested in
a career and business and inance. Of the
50 occupations projected to generate the
most job openings in Orange County
from 2012 through 2022, ive are
directly tied to business and
inancial operations.
Together, these occupations

are expected to generate more than
24,000 job openings over the 10-year
period in the county, including nearly
14,000newlycreatedpositionsandmore
than 10,000 opening due to replacement
needs. These are all positions requiring
college degrees but offering wages well
above average for the region.

Accountants and auditors
• Ranking for projected job-
openings in OC: 12th

• Projected job openings: 8,290
(2012-2022)

• Median annual wage: $69,299
Demand for accountants and auditors is closely tied to

the health of overall economy, and continued economic
growth should generate job openings for the profession,
according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Plus,
corporate scandals, recent inancial crises and stricter
laws and regulations in the inancial sector have made
iscal accountability an even higher priority. Additionally,
continued globalization in the business world should
increase demand for accounting expertise related to
international trade, mergers and acquisitions.
Aspiring accountants and auditors will typically need at

least a bachelor’s degree in accounting or a related ield to
start their careers. Accountants who will be iling reports
with the Securities and Exchange Commissionmust obtain
Certiied Public Accountant licensure, and a variety of
other accounting and auditing certiications are available.

Management analysts
• Ranking for projected job-openings in OC: 27th
• Projected job openings in O.C.: 4,620
• Median annual wage: $78,276
Management analysts, who help organizations help

businesses ind ways to adapt, reduce costs and maximize
productivity will be in high demand as organizations
continue to look for ways to increase eficiency and,
ultimately, proitability in an ever-changing, competitive
marketplace.
The BLS expects growth to be particularly strong in

smaller consulting irms specializing in speciic industries
or business functions, such as information technology or
human resources. Government agencies will also have a
growing need for the profession.

As with accountants and auditors, growth in
international trade will create opportunities
for management analysts, and many irms
are looking for analysts who specialize
in implementing “green” initiatives.
While a bachelor’s degree may be suficient
for entering the occupation, the BLS notes
that many employers prefer a master’s
degree in business administration. Few
colleges and universities offer programs
speciically focusing on management
consulting, but common ields of study

include business, management, economics,
political science, accounting, inance, marketing or even
psychology, among other areas. Certiied Management
Consultant designation is available through the Institute
of Management Consultants USA.

Market-research analysts
and marketing specialists

• Ranking projected job-openings
in OC: 28

• Projected job openings in O.C.: 4,530
• Median annual wage: $66,760
Market-research analysts and marketing specialists use

consumer data and market research to help businesses
stay ahead of the curve in their industries and capitalize
on opportunities for growth. Through market-research
analysis, organizations can better understand the needs
andwants of their consumers andmeasure the effectiveness
of their marketing and business strategies.

According to the BLS, demand for these occupations
should be strong in most industries nationwide. The EDD
predicts that employment of market-research analysts
and marketing specialists will increase by 42.2 percent
in Orange County from 2012 through 2022, making it the
county’s 11th-fastest-growing occupation. The occupation
is expected to add 3,420 new jobs over the decade and
generate 1,110 openings due to replacement needs through
the decade.
According to the EDD, becoming a market-research

analyst or marketing specialists typically requires at least
a bachelor’s degree, preferably in business, social science,
or mathematics. However, advancing to a more technical
position requires a master’s. Also essential are courses in
research methodology, statistics and computer science.

Loan oficers
• Ranking projected job-openings in OC: 39
• Projected job openings in O.C.: 3,860
• Median annual wage: $72,150
After a period of decreased lending due to the recession,

banks and other lending institutions are granting and
increasing number of loans, according to the BLS. In
addition, many of the businesses that had postponed
borrowing funds for maintenance, improvement and
expansion are now ready to do so. This means that loan
oficers should see rapid job growth in the next 10 years.

From 2012 through 2022, the EDD expects employment
within the occupation to increase by 42.6 percent in
Orange County, making it the 10th-fastest-growing
occupation in the county. A projected 2,700 new jobs are
anticipated for loan oficers, along with 1,160 openings to
meet replacement needs.

On the other hand, the BLS cautions that this occupation
is particularly sensitive to changes in the economy, and
many lending institutions are increasing their eficiency
with loan-underwriting software, tempering the need for
new oficers.

Financial Managers
• Ranking projected job-openings in OC: 47
• Projected job openings in O.C.: 2,860
• Median annual wage: $135,222
Demand for inancial managers will vary greatly

by industry but will be fastest in the healthcare,
administrative-services and construction sectors. On the
other hand, institutions such as commercial banks, which
typically employ a high percentage of inancial managers,
are expected to offer slower growth for the occupation in
the coming years.
In Orange County, the occupation is expected to

generate 1,360 new positions and 1,500 openings due to
turnover from 2012 through 2022.
Starting inancial managers typically possess at least

a bachelor’s degree in inance, accounting, economics or
business administration, along with at least ive years of
experience inabusinessorinancial occupation.Additional
certiications are available through the CFA Institute and
the Association for Financial Professionals.

Bill Quinnan is a freelance writer who lives in Orange County. Readers can
send e-mail to him at bill@billquinnan.com. Bill cannot provide job leads.
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Computer Systems Analyst BA in Computer Software Engineering
$69,139/yr, F/T. Resume to Ho Mok Lee, 3 Stars Mentoring, Inc.

1201 S. Beach Blvd. #214 La Habra, CA 90631

ERS Senior Consultant for Deloitte & Touche LLP in Costa Mesa, CA to assess
clients’ security and control readiness and provide appropriate security assis-
tance. Requires: Bachelor’s degree in Bus Admin, Acct, CS, Info Sys Admin,
Eng or related field (willing to accept foreign education equivalent) plus two
years of FSI (Financial Services Industry) including investment management ex-
perience. Position requires approximately 90% travel. To apply, visit us at
http://www.careers.deloitte.com/jobs/eng-US. Scroll down and enter
XSFH15FA0215COS2 as the "Keyword" and click "Search jobs." No calls
please. "Deloitte" means Deloitte LLP and its subsidiaries. Please see
www.deloitte.com/us/about for a detailed description of the legal structure of
Deloitte LLP and its subsidiaries. Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries are equal op-
portunity employers

IS Business Analyst-Finance sought by Ingram Micro, in Santa Ana, CA. BS in
Biz Fin IS or rltd + 3 yrs exp. Req: exp in Glb SAP Impltn; exp w/t 1 e-e SAP
pjct impltn undstdg of fin modl Gaap IFRS & copl conf exp know of user ext;
exp leadng Glbl proc woksp w/t clrly dfed obj & goal. Perm US wrk auth. Aply
@ www.jobpostingtoday.com Ref: 54567

IS Sr. Analyst, SAP P2P sought by Ingram Micro in Santa Ana, CA. Anlyz, dfn
& assist in dplymnt of SAP based soln (Global Template) for the Procure to Pay
(P2P) prcs. BS in CS, Engrg, or rltd, plus 5 yrs exp. Req 5 yrs exp in Glbl SAP
implntn & intl bus envt. 3 yrs exp in P2P. Know of exctn of mult lrg projs; SAP
implntn mthdlgy & its prct app to cntry roll outs; & mngng 3rd party prvds. Perm
US wrk auth. Aply at jobpostingtoday.com Ref: 50505

QUALITY ASSURANCE ENGINEER sought by HomeUnion, Inc. in Irvine, CA
to dvlp software & systems tests & verify new product functionality. Reqs Mas-
ter’s or foreign equiv in Computer Science, Electronics/Electrical Engineering or
related field & 2 yrs exp as QA Engineer, Software Validation Engineer, or relat-
ed ocptn. Send resume to R. Woods (Job No. 10281), HomeUnion, Inc., 2010
Main St., Ste. 250, Irvine, CA 92614.  

Senior Software Engineer. Responsible for design & implementation of new de-
velopment tools for all disciplines. Req. Bach. in Software Engineering, Physics
& Math. or rel. field or foreign equiv. & 5 yrs exp in job or 5 yrs exp as Software
Engineer or rel. occup. Any suitable combo of educ, training &/or exp is accept-
able. Jobsite: Irvine, CA. Send resume: M. Wiley, Blizzard Entertainment, Inc.,
PO Box 18979, Irvine, CA 92623.

TECHNOLOGY
Deloitte Consulting LLP seeks a Manager, Technology, Systems Integration,
System Development in Costa Mesa, CA & various unanticipated Deloitte of-
fice locations & client sites nationally to manage day to day interactions w/ exec-
utive clients & sponsors. Manage & deliver components of client engagements
that identify, design & implement technology & creative business solutions for
large co. Reqts: Bach deg or equiv in Engg (any), Comp Sci, MIS, CIS or rel +
5 years exp prvdg IT cnsltg svcs to clients on behalf of a global cnsltg co. Atl:
Emplyr will accept Mstrs deg in stated field + 3 yrs exp. 80% trvl req. To apply,
visit http://careers.deloitte.com/jobs/eng-US & search for "Keyword"
XTSI16FC0615COS1. "Deloitte" means Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries. Please
see www.deloitte.com/us/about for a detailed description of the legal structure
of Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries. Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries are equal op-
portunity employers.

Experienced RV Repair/handyman needed.
Mission Viejo. 949-292-5744

Laundry

The Laundry Team at Disneyland® Resort provides magic behind the
scenes for our guests that helps ensure a magical vacation experience. To
create that magic, we make sure our Laundry team has all of the materials
they need to keep their areas ready for the show.

Current opening:
•Laundry Attendant
•Washer/Dryer Attendant

Responsibilities include:
•Assists with loading, unloading and delivery of linen around the resort
 Hotels
•Folding, feeding, catching, stacking and sorting of linen
•Tracks inventory
•Operates commercial washers and dryers

The starting pay rate for a Laundry Attendant is $10.84 /hour.

Apply today:  www.disneyland.jobs

EOE - Drawing Creativity From Diversity ©Disney

Packaging
Staff Packaging Engineer (#CP-0613) in Irvine, CA; requires 5% domestic &
3% int’l travel; expenses paid by employer. Mail resume w/ Job# to Edwards
Lifesciences LLC, Attn: HR, One Edwards Way, Irvine, CA 92614. EEO Employ-
er: Race, Gender, Veteran, Disabled.

Housekeeping  
The Housekeeping team at Disneyland® Resort helps provide a home-
away-from-home experience for their guests. Whether it is helping to find
that missing item or taking a moment to help create a special memory for
their guests, the Housekeeping team takes pride in turning dreams into re-
ality every day.

Now hiring for the following positions:
•Housekeeping
•Hotel Custodial

Responsibilities include:
•Daily cleaning and maintaining hotel guest rooms
•Cleaning carpets, windows and balconies using industrial cleaning sup-
plies
•Stocking linen carts
•Vacuuming and cleaning all public areas of the hotel property
•Picking up trash from receptacles

The starting pay rate for a Housekeeper is $10.20/hour.

For more information and to apply online, visit Disneyland.jobs !

EOE - Drawing Creativity from Diversity - ©Disney

Legal Assistant/Paralegal - Family Law  
Must have experience in Family Law; minimum 5 years experience;  excellent

organizational skills required.  Fax resumes to (949) 337-4059 after 5pm

CAREGIVERS WANTED
24Hr HomeCare is hiring Caregivers in Orange County to start ASAP! Week-
day and weekend cases. Great pay, bonus reward program and flexible hours.
Call the office between 9am-5pm (949)428-6246 CNA/HHA/BLS a plus

MEDICAL ASSISTANT - FT:   Busy non-profit community clinic in Laguna
Beach.  Fast-paced, friendly environment.  Will train recent graduate.  Bilingual
(Eng/Span) a PLUS.  Fax resume to: Attn: Marcy at 949-494-3154 or email to
mboyne@lbclinic.org.  NO PHONE CALLS!

Occupational Therapist in Orange Grove CA: Contact Darlene Barkau,
Orangegrove Rehabilitation Hospital 12332 Garden Grove Blvd. Garden Grove
CA 92843. Email: Darlene_Barkau@LCCA.com

Tesoro’s Los Angeles Reinery is currently
seeking applicants to ill full-time Operator/Process
Trainee positions at our Wilmington and Carson,
CA locations. Positions are in a safety-sensitive
environment and require successful completion of
extensive pre-employment testing, drug/alcohol
and medical screenings and background checks as
well as compliance with a continuous random drug
and alcohol testing program.

Minimum Requirements:
• High School graduate or GED equivalent.

Preferred Experience Include:
• Military experience or
• Process Tech, Technical/Chemical or Power

Plant Technology Associates degree or
• Two (2) years experience as a process operator

in the petrochemical or related industry

Physical Requirements:
Work performed at ground level and at heights on
concrete, metal grating, gravel, asphalt and piping
surfaces, while climbing, lifting 40 pounds plus,
carrying 10-20 pounds, pushing/pulling up to 250
pounds with mechanical assistance and working in
conined spaces.

Operators work closely with team members to
monitor, regulate and operate complex process
equipment to produce quality products in a safe,
environmentally sound and eficient manner.
Operators work 12 hour rotating shift schedules
(day and night) and must be available for overtime.
Solid understanding of physical science, chemistry
and mathematics, including algebra; a passing
score on pre-employment test including mechanical
aptitude, reading and mathematics. These are
represented positions within the reinery.

Qualiied applicants should apply on-line at
www.tesoro.sdsjobs.com

Posting closes July 8, 2015

Tesoro is an Afirmative Action Equal Opportunity
Employer, M/F/D/V. No phone calls or agencies please.

                                                          RN
F/T Monday-Friday. Excellent benefits. Must have ONS Chemo
certification & current BLS card. Fax resume to 714-835-3894

COMPETITION HORSE CARE SUPERVISOR Employer Revolution Farms,
San Juan Capistrano. Monitor horse’s care; train/direct/assist subordinate
workers in horse care procedures, maintenance duties, and safety precautions;
confer /w horse trainers/riders to determine care/maintenance procedures;
observe horses for signs of illness, injury, or unusual behavior and report to
veterinarian or horse trainer. No min. edu. 24 mos. exp. req’d. No job training
avail. Email resume to morley@joiegatlin.com

Operations Research Analyst: Direct operations analysis and formulate optimiz-
ing methods. Req’d. MBA or related. Mail resume to jobsite: Prime Metals USA,
1440 N. Harbor Blvd. #640, Fullerton, CA 92835

Presently Seeking Good Looking/Photogenic
Men, Women & Kids, All Ages, All Ethnicities for

Photo Shoots for Bride & Groom U.S. Magazine/O.C. Edition 
No Exp. Necessary for Apt. 1-844-784-1212.

Senior FX Artist. Responsible for development of stunning visual effects for real-
istic game. Req. Assoc. degree in Animation or rel. field or foreign equiv. & 4
yrs exp in job or 4 yrs exp as VFX Artist &/or Lead Artist or rel. occup. Any suita-
ble combo of educ, training &/or exp is acceptable. Jobsite: Irvine, CA. Send re-
sume: M. Wiley, Blizzard Entertainment, Inc., PO Box 18979, Irvine, CA 92623.

Senior Regulatory Affairs Specialist
Masimo Corporation is accepting resumes for the position of Senior Regulatory
Affairs Specialist in Irvine, CA. Coordinate and document critical domestic and
international regulatory filings and registrations for submission to regulatory
agencies. Mail resume to Masimo Corporation, Attn. HR, 52 Discovery, Irvine,
CA 92618. Must reference Ref. SRA-PL.

Sr. Reporter: Report, interview, cover news, educational prgmming, events,
seminars & happenings in Korean Christian community. Bachelor degree or
equiv. in Journalism, Communications, Education, or related + 5 years post
bac. progressive exp in job offrd, Journalist, Reporter or rel. incl. exp in broad-
cast news media. Korean fluency req’d. Job/Resume to: CTS America, Inc.,
Attn: JC Kim, 1025 S. Placentia Ave., Fullerton, CA 92831

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION MGRS
Western Digital is hiring a Sr. Staff Program Mgr in Irvine, CA. Reqs Bachelor’s
deg (preferred) + 8 yrs exp. Exp must incl: cost reduction incl yield improvmnt,
DPPM reductions & LAR acceptance rates. 10% travel req (domestic & int’l).
Mail resume: 3355 Michelson Dr #100, 3-107-Q, Irvine, CA 92612. Ref job
#10386. Must be legally authrzd to wrk in US w/o spnsrshp. EOE.

Property Management
Self-Storage assistant mngr.

P/T, customer service., computer skills required.
Email resume to info@hunsakerproperties.com or fax to: 949-553-7450

PLUMBING COUNTER SALES
OC Plumbing  Supply house. Must have minimum 2 years plumbing

knowledge & clean DMV Benefits. 714-460-2656 or email resume
info@irvinepipe.com

MECHANIC NEEDED FOR ESTABLISHED TRUCKING COMPANY
Jack B. Kelley, LLC.  is looking for an experienced tractor-trailer mechanic for its
Wilmington, CA location.  A min of 2 yrs exp is preferred. Applicant must provide
own tools.  JBK offers great benefits, including BCBS, paid vacation and sick
time, paid holidays, 401K, etc. Please call Jay at:  806-468-1721 . EOE M/F/D/V

Opportunities include:

MACHINING TECH IV
(ACME & Davenport)

FORMING TECH II AND III
(Heading)

APPRENTICE, DAVENPORT

and more!

Torrance Ops Now Hiring!

Log in to www.alcoacareers.com,
click “US Job Openings”,

select “CA-Torrance” and search.

Contact Derick for more information at
Derick.Aguilar@alcoa.com

AFSR is an Equal Opportunity Employer: Minority/Female/Disability/Veteran
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